Uganda Empya

It's the same money they bring you with to vote them. Mission 2021 is the only hope to save our country.

Hon. Lutamaguzi Selekula PK

It's not a surprise that this money was swindled. After all that's how Museveni government operates. I told you all this was a cash covid business intended to benefit a few. #Share

Terikuzikata

I don't want change to be president NO. I am not a political actor oba nti njagala kwesimbawo NO. but whenever I read about these NOSENSE obusungu 😠 bunneeyongera. I will fight Bosco paka nga asuddewo Towel 😠😠
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Your money was stolen.

Welcome to Uganda where pigs fly
President Museveni intends to arrest whoever engaged in Embezzling of the Task force money which was collected to support in the Covid 19 Pandemic.
All the money that was collected by task force to fight COVID-19 was stolen.
All the money that was collected by task force to fight COVID-19 was stolen.
All the money that was collected by task force to fight COVID-19 was stolen.